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1  Introduction
In the following a general introduction is given on the main objectives, actions, deliverables
and partnership of the INCA project.

1.1 Objectives
Current prevention of risks caused by natural hazards is fragmented, among others, between
civil protection and spatial planning. Moreover, response to hazards influenced by climate
change has to adapt to new challenges of uncertainty on an expected increase of extreme
events. This calls for more flexibility and better coordination of response strategies by
integrating the response-preparedness-prevention-remediation (RPPR-) chain.

The INCA project aimed at bridging spatial, functional and operational gaps and divergence
in approach, competence and perspective between civil protection, spatial planning and
other administrations in charge of prevention by a collaborative process with concrete results
to make measures and actions of risk prevention and mitigation efficient, effective,
strategically aligned and sustainable.

For that purpose the concept of “Agreements on Objectives” on risk prevention and damage
mitigation was developed, integrating non-structural and structural risk prevention and
mitigation activities and offering a practical, goal-oriented consensual alternative to more
rigid and restrictive spatial plans. The concept led to more efficient regional governance and
flexibility in local risk prevention and response actions being embedded in a shared concept
on a strategic level, considering the impact of actions on general policy and society. The
concept is flexible and transferable to all spatial levels for all hazard types and for all
Member States. Its wide application would lead to more structured and efficient ways for the
organisation of transboundary measures for prevention of and coping with extreme events.

1.2 Actions and deliverables
Concrete agreements in the different test areas City of Dortmund (Germany), Area of Attica
(Greece) and the Lazio Region (Italy) for floods, major accidental risks and forest fires
guided the daily work of involved civil protection operators, spatial and other planners by
preparing and implementing specific objectives for risk reduction. Suitable indicators for
measuring the output of a chosen measure were identified in close cooperation with involved
stakeholders (e.g. chamber of commerce, citizen’s initiatives) in order to raise risk awareness
and acceptance of public decision-making. By this the economic, environmental and social
efficiency of different alternatives (e.g. improving emergency response vs. investing in
structures mitigation or even non-structural actions as keeping hazard prone areas free)
could be compared and ranked. Towards the end of the project the concept was adjusted on
the basis of lessons learnt from the test areas and then be disseminated widely. The
implementation of the concept in different Member States, covering different natural hazards
effected by climate change/accidental risks and different spatial scales (regional, local) has
represented an added value for the EC. Specific actions and respective deliverables have
been:

o  Adaptation of concept “Agreements on Objectives” for civil protection, spatial and other
planning, including general procedural requirements to risk prevention and all other
elements of the RPPR-chain (Del. A.1, A.2, A.3, A.4) and its evaluation after experiences in
three case studies (Del. E.1);

o  Implementation of concept in three test areas (Del. B.1-B.2; C.1-C.2; D.1-D.2) for floods,
major accidental risk and forest fires by respective responsible civil protection units and
spatial planning authorities, including:

- definition of the given risk, considering the particular impacts of climate change,
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- definition of concrete objectives for the reduction of the risk in the area,

-  decision on adequate and most effective measures for reaching the objective in a
given time,

-  first steps of implementation of measures embedded in a shared and strategic
concept,

- plan of continuation of concept implementation after the end of the project,

- monitoring of the effectiveness of the measures by means of an electronic tool;

o  Experience exchange among civil protection and other administrative units of case study
areas;

o Dissemination of concept and results to a large audience of civil protection and planning in
Europe by a national event in each case study area, one European event, on-line
information, posters, articles and brochures (Del. F.1-F.4);

o On-going project management, monitoring and a final evaluation (Del. G.1-G.6).

1.3 Partnership
 Coordinating beneficiary: Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche (National Research Council)
(CNR)

 Associated beneficiaries:

- Technische Universität Dortmund (TU Dortmund University) (TUDO)

- Stadt Dortmund (Department for Civil protection) (STADO)

- T6 Ecosystems srl (T6 ECO)

-  Associazione Nazionale Comuni Italiani Lazio (National Association of Italian
Municipalities, Lazio) (ANCI Lazio)

-  Regione Lazio – Direzione Regionale Protezione Civile (Lazio Region – Regional Civil
Protection Direction) (PCRL)

- Harokopeio Panepistimio (Harokopio University of Athens) (HUA) (Research Committee)

- Ethniko Idryma Agrotikis Ereynas (National Agricultural Research Foundation) (NAGREF)

-  Perifereia Attikis – Diefthinsi Daso Anatolikis Attikis (Region of Attica – Directorate of
Forests of Eastern Attica) (REGAT)

1.4 Project website
The website of the INCA project is: http://www.project-inca.eu/
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2 Summary of project implementation process

2.1 General overview
The implementation of INCA activities proceeded well and mainly as planned. The project
started with a start-up meeting in January 2009 in Rome where details of the work for the
first six months were defined, basics of the INCA concept agreed on and administrative
issues presented. In the first three months the work concentrated on the “Analysis of current
fragmentation in response actions between civil protection and spatial planning”. All partners
participated to this task under the guidance of TUDO. The outcome is the report “Report on
state-of-the-art in disaster response” (Del. A.1). On the basis of first results of this report,
the work on the Architecture of the Concept followed (Del. A.2), mainly by partners TUDO
and HUA. During an expert colloquium at the end of June 2009 in Dortmund external experts
gave a feedback on the suggested approach. In general, they approved the conceptual
frame; useful suggestions were used for the implementation of the concept. In the
framework of this meeting it was decided to integrate the work on “Identification and
operationalisation of indicators and measuring values for the output control, both on the
strategic (monitoring), but also on the operational level (controlling)” in the update of Del.
A.2 which was finalised at the end of September, with a final small integration in December
2009. After this, the work on the adaptation of an output control tool started (Action A.4). In
parallel to the work in Task A, the three case studies started their work, each case study
area organising its working group and implemented the first working group meetings. Work
progressed with different challenges to be dealt with, mainly to current political changes
both in Italy and in Greece on the level of implementation. However, all case studies were
concluded with success. On the basis of the experiences an evaluation of the concept we
performed and the concept adapted was made (Task E). Dissemination activities were
implemented as planned (Task F) with the set-up of a project website, an information
brochure and a booklet for the dissemination of results (being at the same time the layman’s
report), posters, articles and media work as well as national and a European event. Project
management and monitoring were mainly implemented with the set-up of the Project
Management structure, meetings of the Project Management Board and the Governing Board
as well as evaluation sessions during each of the project meetings.

2.2 Comparative analysis of initial and actual time schedule
In the following pages the initially planned and the actual time schedules are presented. A
description of deviations follows below the tables.
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Updated planned and actual time schedule:
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A Scientific support on noise management for local
administration facing long-term construction site                        

A.1 Analysis of current fragmentation in response actions
between civil protection and spatial planning

                       

A.2 Architecture of the Concept                        

A.3

Identification and operationalisation of indicators and
measuring values for the output control, both on the
strategic (monitoring), but also on the operational
level (controlling)

                       

A.4 Adaptation of an output control tool                        

B Implementation area city of Dortmund on flood risk and
major accidental risk reduction goals                        

B.1 Analysis of current situation in disaster response in
the area of Dortmund

                       

B.2 Implementation of concept                        
B.3 Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation                        

C Lazio Region as the implementation area of forest fire
risk reduction goals                        

C.1
Analysis of current situation in forest fire prevention,
preparedness and suppression actions and
competences in the Lazio Region

                       

C.2 Implementation of concept                        

C.3 Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation                        

D Attica Region as the implementation area of forest fire
risk reduction goals                        

D.1
Analysis of current situation in forest fire prevention,
preparedness and suppression actions and
competences in the Attica Region

                       

D.2 Implementation of concept                        

D.3 Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation                        
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E Validation of concept                        
E.1 Validation of concept                        
E.2 Adjustment of concept                        

F Dissemination                        

F.1
Branding, dissemination material and technical
articles                        

F.2 On-line presence                        

F.3 Events and media work                        
G Management and Reporting to the EC                        

F.1 Project Management                        

G.2 Quality control, monitoring and Evaluation                        

G.3 Financial coordination                        

Analysis:

Changes in the originally planned timeline were integrated in the amendment presented to the European Commission on 9 June 2010 which was
accepted and explained as well in the previous interim reports. No further changes occurred.
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2.3 Comparative analysis of planned and used resources
During the project lifetime a financial assessment of costs expenditure has been provided at
the end of each Reporting Period. The assessment was based on the financial information
that partners provided according to the Financial Guidelines and the contractual obligations.

The last assessment hereafter commented refers to the entire project length (January 2009
to November 2010, Months 1-23).

Nevertheless, please note that the financial data taken in consideration are still not the final
ones as some of them will not be available before the end of next month (march 2010) due
to delays for some partners to obtain official documentation regarding the year 2010 (this is
specially the case of Greek partners).

In this respect, the European Commission has accepted to agree on 3 months extension for
the submission of final financial report and related official documents.

All those considering, the following financial assessment is aimed to verify the financial
status of the project and the analysis of any major deviation of costs with respect to the
financial plan. The analysis is based, in fact, on the comparison of planned versus actual
values.

In particular, please note that the deviation analysis is based on the planned values as
shown in the first Amendment request presented to the European Commission on 9 June
2010 and accepted with official letter sent on the 23 July 2010.

The Consortium was supposed to spend in the reporting period (Months 1-23) € 622.769,71
which is the entire budget of the project.

The financial assessment highlights the following:

• The budget spent in the period M1-23 is € 565.186,55. This corresponds to 90,75%
of the project’s budget. Therefore it represents an under-spending of – 9,25 %;

• The under-spending is particular concentrated on External Assistance and Other
Costs categories, whereas the partners have spent the entire planned budget in the
Personnel and Travel categories.

The reason for the under-spending is an over-estimation of some costs (such as the costs for
the final conference) at the time of the project’s submission.

Al those considering the figures show that no critical deviations affected the achievement of
project’s objectives and the correct usage of resources.

2.4 Comparative analysis of expected and actual results
The expected results, according to the Technical Forms are as follows:

“The concept will contribute to an effective reduction of a given risk by linking involved civil
protection and planning authorities and, together, planning specific efficient measures.
Therefore it will offer more flexibility for effective response, preparedness, prevention and
remediation actions considering regional and local circumstances as well as their dynamics.
The integrative project’s approach is clearly complementary to existing, fragmented
approaches that focus on funding of single measures carried out by different administrative
units that are not well connected/guided by common objectives. This responds to the
subsidiary principle. The collaboration of various public administrations with different
functions to reach defined and concrete shared objectives and the involvement of different
stakeholders leads to innovative and more efficient regional governance that link the
different actors involved in the disaster risk cycle and will therefore lead to a more efficient
and effective risk assessment as well as management activities. Moreover, involving
stakeholders will offer the possibility to influence a given damage potential in built-up areas
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by improving building protection and raising risk awareness. But not only this: another
aspect concerns the new development. I.e. it should be taken into account to make
“restrictions” in risk prone areas especially during the planning process and include these
aspects in the local land-use plans (legal binding instruments). This is particular relevant
with respect to climate change, as it is expected that in future some built-up areas will be at
danger which are presently secure. This will be an important step forward, as the given
damage potential is mainly located in existing settlements where public administrations do
not have any influence by mandatory designations. In addition to its usefulness for civil
protection operators, the project will lead to an added value on European level: the new way
of thinking and organising funding will result in recommendations for a more efficient use of
the EC solidarity fund as important part of the EC civil protection policy.”

In relation to the planned results there is no difference in the results that the consortium
achieved at the end of the INCA project. It can be mentioned that the developed concept
was regarded as a very interesting approach by experts from science and praxis not only
during the expert colloquium but also during the different case study stakeholder meetings
(not only because its implementation on practical level seems to lead to a more coordinated
and less fragmented process in the attempt to reduce a particular risk and this lead to a
more efficient handling with financial, personnel and time resources).

3 Evaluation of project management and implementation process

3.1 Management Structure
Project management activities have been implemented as planned and have supported a
smooth implementation and conclusion of the project.

Three partners were represented during the kick-off meeting in Brussels in December 2008
(CNR, T6 ECO and PCRL).

At the beginning of the project the Partnership Agreements were developed and adapted to
the needs of each single partner. They were signed by all partners as well as by CNR and
copies were sent to the European Commission. In addition the members of the Governing
Board were identified by email.

Before the start-up meeting in February 2009 in Rome, the Project Management Structure
was set-up as planned in the project description (see Figure below): the members of the
Governing Board were nominated. Members are mainly the senior representatives involved
in the project, one by each partner. The members of the Governing Board, together with
some collaborators, met for the first time at the start-up meeting. Important contractual
aspects, as fixed in the Partnership Agreements, were presented to the members, especially
on financial issues. The Governing Board met regularly at the project meetings twice a year,
discussing the progress of the project and any necessary adjustments.

The Project Management Board (PMB) met as well for the first time in January 2009 in
Rome, just before the general start-up meeting and met regularly or by telephone
conference or during the project meetings. It was decided that the Project Management
Board meetings or the Governing Board meetings were at the same time interim monitoring
& evaluation of the on-going project activities, as the evaluation of the project was always a
topic on the agenda of these meetings. Therefore the minutes of the PMB meetings or of the
Governing Board meetings are considered as Interim evaluation reports.
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INCA Management Structure

In order to support a high quality standard of all INCA outputs a Project Management
Handbook & Evaluation methodology (Del. G.2) was developed by the end of March 2009,
establishing the main procedures to guarantee a smooth implementation of the project. In
particular it describes:
- Project Management structure and tasks;

- Voting procedure for PMB and GB;

- Official reports for the EC;
- Work planning and monitoring of progress;

- Internal quality review process for project deliverables (Evaluation methodology);

- Failures to meet deadlines;

- Risk management process;

- Financial reporting procedures, guidelines and templates;
- Progress report templates.

The Project Management Handbook was accepted by email voting by all members of the
Governing Board.

3.2 Implementation process
Partners were in charge for the activities assigned to them. In general the Task leader was
coordinating the activities in the various actions, in close collaboration with the PMB. A
general update of all activities with all partners took place at the project meetings (see
above). Difficulties and potential changes were discussed during these meetings with all
partners together. A detailed work plan for the next months was developed, considering any
changes. They were part of the meeting minutes (see Annexes 1-3). This led to a clear
understanding of all partners for their tasks.

3.3 Positive aspects / opportunities
The project start-up meeting with facilitated discussions to build-up a strong and aligned
international project team led to a good collaboration among all involved partners with
continuous email exchanges and coordination. This guaranteed an easy continuous
monitoring of project activities.

In addition the collaboration among the various kinds of partners (research institutes, public
administrations, civil protection, SME) led to fruitful discussions and results. Even if the
partners work on different levels (regional, national), in different countries and different
cultures it was visible that the problems described in the beginning of the project existed in
the three case studies. Here, the partners had their “own” solutions/approaches but also
problems to deal with risks. During the project and the meetings these approaches as well as
problems were discussed and shared with the other partners and in this way the
opportunities of networked thinking are obvious: networked thinking means continuous
learning: from each other and about each other.
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3.4 Internal and external difficulties encountered
No internal difficulties showed up during the project implementation. There was always a
short delay in the provision of the financial accounting, as some partners had to get used to
the financial procedures of the EC. In addition they often received financial information only
with some delay from their administrations due to internal accounting procedures of the
single organisation.

At the beginning and during the implementation of the case studies it became obvious that
external factors had an influence on the implementation of activities, mainly due to
administrative and political developments, as e.g. local elections, changes in government,
changes in responsibilities etc. This happened both in the Italian as well as in the Greek case
study (Tasks C and D). The implementation of activities had to be adapted to these new
circumstances and was reported in detail in the interim reports. However, all case studies
were implemented and concluded successfully.

3.5 Cooperation with the EC
There was a regular contact between the project officer and the financial officer of the EC on
important administrative and financial issues to be clarified. In addition the project officer
was informed about the main project meetings and activities by regular reports (as fixed in
the Technical Forms every six months) and participated at the final event.

3.6 European added value of the INCA project
As described in the Technical Forms, the INCA concept showed a clear added value of the
project on European level, as the exchanges of experiences on the implementation of the
concept led to new ideas, e.g. on a more efficient distribution of European Structural Funds
in the field of civil protection. The concept was the basis of the applications in three
European countries in Tasks B, C and D, in a coordinated process with exchanges among the
three case studies. But not only this, the results of the project can be used as a basis or an
initial point for further research activities or European projects in the field of e.g. civil
protection.

When looking at the COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EUROPEAN
PARLIAMENT AND THE COUNCIL on Reinforcing the Union's Disaster Response Capacity
(COM 2008 130 final) it becomes clear that the results of the INCA project are fully in line
with the more integrated disaster response capacity i.e. better coordination of training,
needs assessment, planning and operations and generally a better inter-institutional
cooperation; it is exactly these issues and objectives that INCA pursues and promotes.
Moreover, it is stated in the annex which is particularly about forest fires, that “the
Commission is assessing the need for a European integrated approach to the prevention of
natural disasters. Two ongoing studies are focusing (1) on the Community situation, the
identification of potential gaps, and the need for Community action, and (2) on identifying
good practice of the Member States.” INCA contributes to this end in three ways: first by
providing a suitable framework for an integrated approach towards the prevention of natural
disasters, second by introducing and applying novel more integrated tools for risk prevention
(incorporating the spatial planning element) and third by elevating the impressive results but
also the difficulties faced when integrated practices are adopted and implemented.

3.7 Lessons learnt and possible improvement
The work on the project highlighted some aspects that are of great relevance. These aspects
have been targeted by the consortium from the beginning and constituted the focus of the
effort and the measure of the successes and failures of the present project. One such aspect
was the lack of linkages between co-responsible (for risk prevention) policy fields. It has
been evident to the team that there was hardly any interaction between civil protection and
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spatial/urban planning in the case study areas (as well as elsewhere), so strengthening of
communication and cooperation between these authorities/institutions has been established
as a priority of the approach towards integrated disaster response capacities. It was
acknowledged that this should be done not only during the project but also after the end of
it. It was additionally acknowledged necessary that a message should be sent to the
responsible authorities about how important the cooperation/communication is, in order to
achieve effective policies (the motivation should derive from the success of the collaboration
efforts during the project). Another critical aspect concerned the problems of delays due to
political changes/circumstances (valid for the Italian and Greek case study). The solution
adopted was to change the focus (geographical, spatial) in order to keep on with the
objective of the project. Furthermore, the publicity was considered, in this regard, as a
stimulating/driving factor for political attention to be attracted to the given issues as publicity
pushes authorities to solve problems (public attention can stimulate actions). Many of the
measures which have been identified as consensual, efficient and effective in terms of
synergy and coordination necessitate time for implementation (e g. structural measures) or
are lasting procedures (such as continuous training activities). Thus, continuation in applying
project’s approach is absolutely crucial. This lesson calls for a readjustment of existing rules
for coordination horizontally as well as vertically in order to stimulate the ability of the
different actors to spend time and resources for this collaborative approach. “Taking account
of disaster prevention in existing Community legislation” is explicitly mentioned by the
COMMUNICATION FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND THE
COUNCIL on Reinforcing the Union's Disaster Response Capacity (COM 2008 130 final).
However, from the INCA project’s perspective, the focus should be not solely on prevention
but rather on improving procedural requirements aiming at an integrated, coordinated
disaster prevention approach including soft and hard, structural and non-structural
measures.

The practical translation of the theoretical concept and the defined (and partly or totally
satisfied) objective(s) led to several lessons learnt in the three case studies. These are the
following:

The realisation of a given objective can be successful if...

- …you highlight the necessity of a cooperation;

- …you show that such a cooperation bears benefits;

- …you motivate all necessary stakeholders to take part in the meetings (e.g. also
through direct contact and face-to-face conversation); However, it may be the case
that some stakeholders deny cooperation; in such case feedback is necessary (to result
to modification of either the objectives or the area/level/scope of reference of the
process);

- …you address your efforts for a long term;

- …the cooperation leads to no additional work (most of the stakeholders are already
overloaded with work); However in several cases serving a new objective entails some
additional work or changes in administrative competences and procedures;

- …the involved stakeholders acknowledge the necessity of a committed (to the
objectives and measures) official leadership and/or assigning a key executive role to
volunteering agents;

- Should measures are proved to be costly or inapplicable feedback is needed again for
re-adjustment of measures;

- …a person representing a given department is able/allowed to make decision;

- …the stakeholder meetings take place regularly;
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- …the stakeholder meetings are accommodated by a „third“ (a „neutral“)
person/institution/party;

- …the results and the agreements of the meetings are fixed in minutes and are
circulated to all participants (additional documents like maps, figures, further
information etc. might constitute a significant part of the minutes);

- …you keep in mind how important the participation of the stakeholders is; do not
forget: the stakeholders are an active and important part of the concept (communicate
it to the stakeholders).

4 Activities
Project activities are described following the single Tasks and Actions in each Task.

4.1 Monitoring and evaluation of implementation
As described in Chapter 3, the project management structure and activities guarantee for a
continuous monitoring of activities. This is mainly implemented to continuous contact of the
project management team to all partners. In case of problems corrective actions are
discussed online or via telephone with the project co-ordinator or, if necessary, the Project
Management Board.

4.2 Qualitative evaluation of activities
The qualitative evaluation of the activities is guaranteed by the internal quality review
process, defined in the Project Management Handbook (pages 11 – 12) and summarised in
the following:

The Project Management Board agreed to an internal quality review process to guarantee
the scientific/technical quality of the INCA deliverables. Each planned deliverable has to be
compliant with the following quality standards in order to be accepted:

- Standard output;

- Standard document delivery;

- Standard internal review.

These three processes should guarantee the following achievements:

- Standard output of the deliverable. It covers all the elements related to the production
of a unified layout of the deliverable. It will help INCA Partners, EC representatives and
external reviewers to easily recognise an INCA output, as well as easily identify key
information of the document from a first reading;

- Standard document delivery process. It covers all the steps needed to deliver a stable
document. It synthesises all the steps requested of a specific INCA Partner in charge of
the work, to submit an INCA deliverable to the PMB;

- Standard internal review process. It’s the core part of this three-step process and is
focused on the procedures required to evaluate each INCA deliverable, update it and
guarantee the delivery of INCA standard quality document, ready to be submitted to
the consortium as well as to the Commission.

4.3 Description of implemented activities
Task A: Concept Development and output control tool

The main aim of Task A was to develop the framework concept for an agreement on
objectives between civil protection and other administrative units, in charge of prevention
actions, i.e. spatial planning (including concrete guidelines for its implementation) on the
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definition of commonly agreed protection goals and objectives for the reduction of the given
risk (e. g. in % within a certain period of time) on a strategic level and combine it with a
quantitative electronic outcome control.

In order to achieve the objectives, Task A was divided in four actions. Task leader was
TUDO.

Action A.1: Analysis of current fragmentation in response actions between civil
protection and spatial planning

The disaster risk community agrees on the need of an integrated response strategy between
planning authorities regarding land use and civil protection towards disasters in order to
create resilient communities which cover the whole RPPR-chain of Response, Preparedness,
Prevention and Remediation. In reality, existing approaches are fragmented between the
different involved actors, i.e. civil protection and spatial planning and consequently also in
terms of funding. This situation in the three case studies (Attica Region, Viterbo Municipality
and the City of Dortmund) was analysed by a literature research and expert interviews,
considering both sides: civil protection operators as well as spatial planning in order to
identify the main deficits in practice and be able to address them properly by the concept.
The outcome was structured along a SWOT-Analysis for the several elements of the RPPR-
chain. The results were summarised in the Del.A1 “Report on state-of-the-art in disaster
response”. No changes to the planned activities occurred.

Action A.2: Architecture of the concept and Action A.3: Identification and
operationalisation of indicators measuring values for the output control, both on
the strategic (monitoring), but also on the operational (controlling) level

After a discussion the project team decided to combine the tasks A.2 and A.3 because of the
close dependency of these tasks in one Deliverable (Del. A.2 “Report on concept architecture
with guidelines for its application”). Therefore the first step was the development of the
conceptual framework adapted to the needs of the target groups civil protection and spatial
planning. This framework was/is structured along an architecture which consists of certain
elements (e.g. structural and non-structural mitigation measures, coping capacity, risk
awareness etc. addressing the whole RPPR-chain) and related objectives. For each element,
the possible outcome, suitable monitoring indicators and criteria for quality of chosen
measures are needed in order to ensure an output-control. Moreover, a suitable solution was
presented for balancing costs and benefits between those people who benefit from a certain
development and others, which are suffering from the adverse effects. The results were
summarised in the already mentioned Del. A.2. No changes to the planned activities
occurred, a part of a slight extension of project activities due to clarification of some details
in the case study area in Italy.

A very important milestone in these actions was an expert colloquium held in Dortmund (23
June 2009) where different international experts (scientists and practitioners) from several
European countries (Italy, Germany, Switzerland, Greece) discussed about the applicability
of the INCA concept elaborated in Action A.2 (see Annex 5). The elaborated concept was
positively assessed. Only small adaptations were proposed. These aspects were included in
the adapted version.

Action A.4: Adaptation of an output control tool

The output control tool has been designed considering the conceptual framework developed
in Action A.2 and adapted to the needs of the target groups civil protection and spatial
planning in Action A.3. It supports the whole RPPR-chain allowing the definition of structural
and non-structural mitigation measures, the possible outcome, suitable monitoring indicators
and criteria for quality of chosen measures in order to ensure an output-control.
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Finally visualization techniques are used to guarantee an efficient and effective overview of
the overall process.

The tool can be accessed at: http://150.146.33.122:8080/IncaProject/

Examples of functionalities of the output-control tool

Action A.4 was extended by 5 months. This is necessary, as the tool develops with the
implementation of the case studies. The specific aspects of the support that the tool should
provide to the working process became only clear during over time and therefore the tool
was adapted continuously. All partners applied the tool with success. A user guide was
produced and sent to all partners. It is attached to this report.
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Task B: Implementation area city of Dortmund on flood risk and major accidental
risk reduction goal

The main aim of Task B was the application of the INCA concept on the local level (City of
Dortmund) with regard to a given legislative framework which tends to a fragmentation
between civil protection and other units like spatial planning or environmental planning.

Task B was divided in three actions. Task leader is STADO.

Action B.1: Analysis of current situation in disaster response in the area of
Dortmund

The aim of the task was the analysis of current situation of the prevention and danger
defence by flash floods. It was indicated which strengths and weaknesses which
opportunities and threats the available system contained. Action attempts and action
recommendations were described. The results were summarised in the Del. B.1 "Report on
analysis of current situation of flood risk protection and major accident prevention in the
area of Dortmund". There were no relevant changes in the planned activities.

Action B.2: Implementation of concept

As indicated in the timeline in Chapter 2.2, some activities of the case study started already
at the beginning of February 2009: the working group was established with several
representatives from the City of Dortmund (crisis management, spatial planning, heavy
engineering, environmental planning, transport planning). Members were: members of the
crisis management group of the City administration, the regional water management
authority (Emschergenossenschaft), the local energy supplier (DEW21), the City office of
Heavy Engineering, Sewage Division; the Environmental Agency, Lower Water, Authority,
Urban Department of Planning and Building and the Technical University of Dortmund. The
implementation of the INCA concept has been elaborated during several meetings. There
were two kinds of meetings:

1. Meetings where the general implementation was discussed (participation of all
appropriate stakeholders)

2. Topic related meetings, where the following four topic related groups were set up:
a. Mitigation measures for new development
b. Mitigation measures for existing buildings
c. Identification of critical infrastructure
d. Improvement of given/existing response capacity

Several general and topic related meetings were organised, implementing the various steps
of the INCA Concept. A description of the whole case study implementation and the results
were summarised in Del. B.2 "Report on implementation for flood risk reduction goals
including an output tool and a continuation in the Dortmund area". There were no relevant
changes in the planned activities.

Action B.3: Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation

Monitoring and evaluation are an important part in the INCA concept and were therefore
integrated in the case study implementation. Monitoring indicators and activities are
described in detail in Del. B.2 "Report on implementation for flood risk reduction goals
including an output tool and a continuation in the Dortmund area", having integrated the
originally planned Del. B.3 “Report on output control and continuation in the Dortmund area”
in Del. B.2.

A final conference on national level took place on 24 September 2010 in Dortmund with the
title: „Hochwasservorsorge und Überflutungsschutz“ with 38 participants from public
administrations and water related companies.
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The programme and press release as well as the minutes are attached to this report as
Annex 14.

Task C: Lazio Region as the implementation area of forest fire risk reduction
goals

The main aim of Task C was the application of the INCA concept to the Lazio Region by
taking into account the isolation / fragmentation of competencies in both fields of prevention
/ mitigation of forest fire risk basically through spatial planning and emergency response.

Task C was divided in three actions:

-  C.1: Analysis of current situation in forest fire prevention, readiness and suppression
actions and competences in the Lazio Region

- C.2: Implementation of concept

- C.3: Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation

Task leader was ANCI Lazio.

As described in the previous reports, there were some changes in regard to the
administrative level of implementation of the case study. Instead of implementing the case
study on provincial level, it was decided to shift to the regional level (for details see interim
reports). The regional urban planning department was involved in the working group, putting
a focus on the integration of territorial planning and civil protection activities.

C.1: Analysis of current situation in forest fire prevention, readiness and
suppression actions and competences in the Lazio Region

An analysis of the current situation in forest fire prevention, readiness and suppression
actions and competences was realised with the contribution of all Italian INCA partners (Del.
C.1).

C.2: Implementation of concept

The INCA concept was implemented in all its steps. From January to April 2010 the INCA
working group started their work. It consists of the experts of the PCRL, of the Urban and
Spatial Planning department, of CNR researchers, members of T6 and ANCI Lazio. The new
interaction between the experts of the PCRL and of the Urban and Spatial Planning
department created a synergic and fruitful cooperation. The group meets at least once a
month.

PCRL and the other Italian partners of the INCA partners defined the reduction of forest fire
risk through an institutional cooperation between Civil Protection and Urban Planning on
regional level with an impact on local level.

In order to work towards the achievement of the objective and sub-objective the working
group decided on the following mitigation measures:

1) Identification of vulnerable areas by integrating data from Civil Protection and Urban
Plans;

2) Increase awareness among professional associations (e.g. of architects, urban planners
and engineers) by a questionnaire;

3) Adaptation of regional law L.R. 22 Dicembre 1999, n. 38 on territorial government
(Norme sul governo del territorio);

4) Guidelines for local administrations on the coordination of civil protection and territorial
plans in order to identify vulnerable areas prone to forest fires;

5) Planning and implementation of trainings for technical staff of public administration on
coordinated planning methodology.
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After this indicators and measuring values were identified and some measures implemented.

A description of the whole case study implementation and the results were summarised in
Del. C.2 " Report on implementation for forest fire risk reduction goals including an output
control tool".

C.3: Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation

Monitoring and evaluation are an important part in the INCA concept and were therefore
integrated in the case study implementation. Monitoring indicators and activities are
described in detail in Del. Del. C.2 " Report on implementation for forest fire risk reduction
goals including an output control tool", having integrated the originally planned Del. C.3
“Report on output control and continuation in the Lazio region” in Del. C.2.

A final conference on national level took place, together with the final international INCA
event, on 9 November 2010 in Rome with the title: „La prevenzione dei disastri naturali in
Europa. Strategie di collaborazione tra la Protezione Civile e la Pianificazione Urbanistica“
with a strong participation.

More details are given under Task F (see final event).

Task D: Attica Region as the implementation area of forest fire risk reduction
goals

The main aim of Task D was the application of the “agreement of objectives” concept to the
Region of Attica by taking into account isolation / fragmentation of competencies in both
fields of prevention / mitigation of forest fire risk (basically through spatial planning) and
emergency response.
Task D was divided in three actions:

-  D.1: Analysis of current situation in forest fire prevention, preparedness and
suppression in the Attica region;

- D.2: Implementation of concept;

- D.3: Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation.

Task leader was NAGREF.
Following the guidelines of Del. A.2 a working group was created comprising members of the
Region of Attica on the one hand and the HUA and NAGREF team on the other. Four
meetings have been organized and attended by the working group members. The three
Directorates of the region of Attica involved in forest fires prevention policies have been
represented each by 1-2 administrative officials (Civil Protection, Spatial Planning and
Forestry).

In the 4th and most important meeting that took place on the 6th of November 2009 at the
East Attica Prefecture among the participants were representatives of more Regional
Directorates, local authorities and Forest Offices. Particularly, the meeting was attended by
invited mayors of East Attica towns, the head officers of the four Forest Service offices of
East Attica and the INCA partners. The main target was the agreement between participants
on specific measures taken for granted the objectives established in previous meetings.
Several proposals were discussed, such as the training of municipalities stuff in forest fire
response or the education of the public in general concerning forest fire prevention. Finally,
five measures have been chosen for implementation according to some additional criteria
such as social/political acceptance, avoidance of time- consuming actions etc.:
- Measure No. 1: Information- Awareness- Training of the public on issues for forest fire

prevention

Education of kids aged 12-14 years old was provided through the organization of 2 or 3
training seminars with information concerning forest fires, their causes and their
prevention. Guidelines were also offered for actions ‘to do and not to do’ in case of a fire,
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mainly centred on safety. The seminars were one hour and half long and have been
facilitated by the mayors (Kapandriti and Kalivia towns). The material for the seminars
and the questionnaires was prepared by February 2010 by the NAGREF and HUA teams.
The seminars have been performed from March until April in collaboration with the
mayors. A questionnaire was delivered to the attendees before and after the seminar to
evaluate comprehension of the principles presented. The personnel of NAGREF
IMFE&FPT carried out questionnaire administration and data analysis.

- Measure No. 2: Measures agreed for enhancing the self-defense of residences versus
fires (forest-residential areas)

Volunteers with the collaboration of the mayors registered the residences in mixed zones
(forest- residential areas) with the aim to facilitate assessment of their fire risk and
vulnerability levels (for selected areas, identified from satellite photos from Google
Earth). The NAGREF team evaluated then the level of risk of these homes according to
specific criteria and the weak points that had to be addressed. Later, they informed the
inhabitants of unsafe homes and of the need to act for improving the survivability of their
property. Data could be used potentially in pre-suppression planning for the area. The list
of criteria for evaluating homes was prepared by the team of NAGREF by February 2010.
Selection of WUI areas had been realized by February in cooperation with personnel of
the municipalities and volunteer groups in these communities. The later would be also
responsible for contacting homeowners in their area. Dwellings’ evaluation was carried
out between February and April 2010. Information to residents would be forwarded in
April. Evaluation of the results would be done in June. All processes have been
accomplished as planned.

- Measure No. 3 Coordination of the Regional Services’ and local authorities’ staff involved
in forest fire mitigation through correction of ambiguities and contradictions regarding
delineation of competences
There is a general mess in regard to the involvement and responsibilities of the various
authorities, departments, directorates and offices in Greece (local, prefectural, regional,
national) as regards WUI areas planning, fire protection, fire suppression and
rehabilitation. There exists legal confusion and overlapping of responsibilities on one
hand but there is also conceptual confusion and often ignorance among the staff of these
authorities. A questionnaire has been administered to the public authorities in order to
clarify the responsibilities of each authority as they perceive them in an effort to
straighten out responsibilities, accountability and open the way for appropriate
competence restructuring. The questionnaire was elaborated by the team of Harokopio
University with the help of all other Greek partners.. It was administered mainly by the
Region of Attica in order to increase the chances of response by the staff of the
organizations. Analysis of the questionnaire and preparation of recommendations was
carried out mainly by the Harokopio University team and the City Planning Directorate of
the Region.

- Measure No. 4. Coordination of the local authorities and the Forest Service as regards
forest fuels clearing works
Each time there is a large fire in Attica mayors are likely to complain that the Forest
Service refuses them the right to do preventive fuel reduction works in their area of
responsibility. The Forest Service officers, on the other hand, are generally reluctant to
offer general approval of such works because, due to the existing lack of a land cadastre,
some of these works may be for the protection of illegal homes, and may facilitate other
illegal actions (such as removing vegetation to claim land as agricultural). The local
Forest Service offices delivered a letter to the mayors focusing on the need to submit
detailed written studies/plans of where and when they want to perform fuel treatments
(including specifications) by the end of January 2010. Then, they needed to make sure
that such plans would be evaluated and approved by the end of April so that there would
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be enough time for the mayors to apply them. Furthermore, the Directorate of Forests of
the Region would monitor progress and, if needed would push for speeding up the
approval process. Deadline for submission of plans by the mayors (for timely approval)
would be the end of February.

- Measure No.5 Proposals for changes in the legal framework

Proposals for legal changes to the central administration in concern with the influence of
City and Regional Planning and wider environmental policies on forest fire risk.

Activities in the single tasks:

D.1: Analysis of current situation of forest fire risk protection in the Attica region
for spatial planning and civil protection

An analysis of the current situation in forest fire prevention, readiness and suppression
actions and competences was delivered in January 2010 (Del. D.1) for the case study area of
the region of East Attica.

D.2: Implementation of concept

The achievements made and the lessons learnt out of the above activities are as follows:

- Measure 1: Information-Awareness-Training of the public on issues of forest fire
prevention and management (Training seminars)- A Civil Protection measure

The agents that performed this activity were HUA and NAGREF (research institutions and
universities); REGAT (regional authorities); Kalivia Municipality (local authorities) and; 43
students and 3 school teachers from schools located in Kalivia Municipality area (civil’s
society). This is a vertical top-down approach where the actions coming from the
research institutions and REGAT are consequently triggering the actions of the
Municipality, the student population and the Civil Society at large. The process was a one
and half hour PowerPoint Presentation, including a short video with information
concerning forest fires, their causes and prevention (part one) and actions of self-
protection and building self-defence (part 2). During the lectures many questions on
these issues were raised by the students, developing a dialogue with the academic
professors and challenging their views in mutual ways.

The indicators that were used for the evaluation of this activity are based on the
comparison of the 43 Questionnaires before and after the seminars in both parts. These
indicators evaluated the comprehension of the presented material and failures regarding
the gaps or problems of misinformation of the students.

It is worth mentioning that the civil society agents involved in this measure have been
also involved in activity No 2 and that the results of this measure could be used in the
measure No 5 for the proposals of changes in the legal framework.

- Measure 2: Creation of a geodata basis regarding the self-defense of buildings within
mixed (forest- residential) areas (Survey and mapping)- A measure coupling Civil
Protection and Spatial Planning

The agents that performed this measure were NAGREF and HUA (research institutions
and universities); Kalivia Municipality (local authorities); 43 students, i.e. those who
participated in the seminars and their parents as well as survey volunteering groups from
Kalivia Municipality (civil society). This is a horizontal and vertical top-down approach
where the actions coming from the research institutions are consequently triggering the
actions of the Municipality which in turn activates volunteers and through them the
whole civil society. One of the basic achievements of this measure is the involvement of
the Regional/Local authorities (Municipality) in Spatial Planning as a means for forest fire
prevention.. Through the work of voluntary groups the public is familiarized with the role
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of Spatial Planning in forest fire prevention. The contents of this measure were building
registration forms that were filled in by volunteers and 43 students by means of on-site
observation.

This measure was performed in two stages: the first one included mapping and
registration of buildings in mixed areas (forest- residential) and the second one included
the process of filling of a form measuring defensibility of residential buildings versus
forest fires. It is worth mentioning that the results of this measure could be used in the
activity No 5 for the proposals of changes in the legal framework.

- Measure 3: Clarification and adjustment of perception and correction of ambiguities and
contradictions regarding delineation of administrative competences (Questionnaires
addressed to administrative officials)- A measure articulating Sectoral Planning and Civil
Protection from the point of view of public administration

The agents that performed this measure were HUA (research institutions and
universities); REGAT and administrative officials at regional and sub- regional levels. This
is a horizontal and vertical top-down approach activity where the actions coming from
the research institutions activate responses vertically and horizontally. The content of this
activity have been 29 questionnaires filled in by administrative officials involved directly
or indirectly in fire prevention, suppression and rehabilitation of burnt areas.

The monitoring indicators will address the progress towards convergence between risk
perception of officials (regarding their competences), objective income of these
competences on forest fire risk and institutional acknowledgement of their impact.

It is worth mentioning that the results of this activity have been used in the activity No 5
for the proposals of changes in the legal framework.

- Measure 4: Improvement of communication between the regional and local level
regarding forest fuel clearing works (Intensification of communication linkages between
regional and local authorities)- A measure linking sectoral Planning at different levels

This action included delivering of a formal letter from REGAT (Regional authorities) to the
mayors of their jurisdiction encouraging them to submit (to the local Forest Service
offices) detailed written studies/plans regarding the sites and location of forest fuel
treatment works. This action failed due to the fact the Mayors involved replied to the
letter sent to them that such actions are out of their responsibilities/ competences

- Activity 5: Proposals for changes in the legal framework of Spatial Planning, Forest Policy
and Civil Protection (Suggestions for legal revisions/amendments by the research team)-
A measure linking Spatial Planning with Sectoral Planning from a legal perspective

The measure proved to be one that necessitates a time horizon longer than that of the
duration of the present project and has not been implemented.

D.3: Monitoring and Evaluation concept for continuation

Monitoring and evaluation are an important part in the INCA concept and were therefore
integrated in the case study implementation. Monitoring indicators and activities are
described in detail in Del. D.2 " Report on implementation for forest fire risk reduction goals
including an output control tool in the Attica Region", having integrated the originally
planned Del. D.3 “Report on output control and continuation in the Attica region” in Del. D.2.

Regarding the 1st and 2nd measure, the monitoring and evaluation procedures are presented
in the following tables:
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The steps and agents to be
controlled

The element to be monitored
Monitoring Indicators and

Measuring Values

Public Schools

Proportion of the Public Schools of
the Region/Municipality joining the

process of the training seminars (on
annual basis)

Public School- Teachers

Proportion of the school teachers
(specialized in environmental

education) adopting the measure
on annual basis

School Population

Proportion of the total school
population of the Region/

Municipality attending the seminars
on a yearly basis

The Input of the involved
partners (the Region of Attica,

the respective Municipalities, the
Research Institution)

Academic- research manpower
specialized in forest fire issues

Man- hours (on a yearly basis) of
researchers (specialized in forest

fires) devoted to the preparation of
training material and analysis of

questionnaires to address lessons
learnt by the pupils

Knowledge/ awareness of pupils and
their families regarding forest fires

Mean knowledge/awareness
indicators derived from answers to
an appropriate group of queries

(addressed to pupils by means of
anonymous questionnaire)

The effectiveness and efficiency
of the training seminars (output)

Sensitivity of pupils (and their
families) regarding forest fires and

citizen responsibilities

Mean sensitivity indicators derived
from the answers of pupils to
appropriate group of queries

Proportion of pupils of which their
families performed actions

mitigating residential exposure
Risk perception indicators of the
pupils that attended the seminars

The impact of training seminars
on forest fire risk in the Region of

Attica

Pupils’ residences regarding exposure
to forest fires as well as territorial

exposure to forest fires of the wider
area of East Attica Exposure levels of the Out- of- Plan

mixed forest- residential areas of
east Attica (on the basis of long-

term horizons)

Table 1: Monitoring Indicators (and Measuring values) for the 1st Measure (Training
Seminars for School Population)

Regarding the monitoring and evaluation procedure for the 2nd measure the respective
indicators are presented in the following Table.

The steps/to be controlled The element to be monitored
Monitoring Indicators (and

Measuring values)
Proportion of the population of
volunteers participating in the

building surveyThe volunteers fire-fighters of
the Municipality/Region
employed in the survey

Man-hours of volunteers
dedicated to the building survey
in mixed forest-residential areas

(on a yearly basis)
The data basis of the

Municipality/Region regarding
Out-of Plan, forest-residential

areas

Availability (per Municipality) of a
geo-data basis (YES/NO) and of
specialized personnel to manage
its constant updating (YES/NO)

The input of the involved partners (the
Region of East Attica, the respective

Municipalities, the Research Institutions)

Academic- Research staff
specialized on forest fire issues
and available for consultative/

advisory services

Man-hours of researchers
/consultants devoted to

vulnerability estimation, statistical
analyses and advice on mitigation

actions
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Numbers of filled in
questionnaires per time unitThe filled in questionnaires/forms

regarding building vulnerability
and fire risk level

Numbers of filled in
questionnaires per man-hour of

volunteers

The thematic maps on fire risk
and vulnerability levels of mixed

forest-residential areas

Area covered by thematic, maps
on buildings’ vulnerability and

risk level per year and per
Municipality

The effectiveness and efficiency of the
survey, assessment and mapping of Out-

of-Plan buildings with regard to their
vulnerability and risk of destruction

levels versus forest fires

The informed owners/tenants
Numbers of informed building

owners/tenants per year and per
Municipality

The impact of the building survey and
Vulnerability/Risk Mapping on the

possibility of reducing forest fire risk in
the Region of East Attica

Exposure and vulnerability
conditions/levels of the mapped
mixed forest-residential areas

Degree of reduction of exposure
and vulnerability levels of

buildings in the mapped mixed
areas per biennium per

Municipality

Table 2: Monitoring indicators for Measure 2 (Creation of a geo-data basis for the
mixed, forest- residential, Out of –Plan areas of East Attica)

The final workshop of the INCA project in Greece was organised on 26 November
2010 at the premises of Institute of Mediterranean Forest Ecosystems and Forest Products
Technology in Athens. The goal of the workshop was to disseminate to the Greek audience
the results of the INCA project, namely the INCA concept development and its testing in
three areas in Europe, with emphasis on its application in East Attica, Greece. Speakers of
the event were members of the Greek INCA partner's teams as well as other specialists of
agencies involved in land planning and management and in prevention of forest fires. The
audience consisted of representatives and personnel of the various agencies and public
services involved in the process, and also people interested in the results of the project. A
total of 70 people attended the workshop which proved to be very interesting to the
participants. The foundations for continuing INCA activities in 2011 and beyond were
established during the workshop. A report on the workshop is attached as Annex 15.

Task E: Validation of concept

The main objective of Task E was the validation of the INCA Concept on the basis of the
results gathered from the three case studies. Task leader was HUA.

Task E was divided in two Actions:

- Action E.1: Validation of concept;

- Action E.2: Adjustment of concept.

Changes:

In relation to the project description, the focus of the work on the validation of the concept,
as it turned out that an adjustment in regard to Del. A.2 was not necessary. The
adjustments that became evident during the implementation of the concept was considered
in the INCA booklet which is the main dissemination tool of the concept. On this basis the
planned Deliverable E.2 “Report on adjusted final concept “Agreement on objectives” with
guidelines for its application” was not necessary, as fully covered by the final booklet.
Deliverable E.1 was renamed from originally “Report on lessons learned” to “Validation of the
INCA Concept”.

Description of Activities:

Task E has started with a first group evaluation session during the project meeting in Athens
in May 2010. Discussion in two working groups with the following results:
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The concept in general is flexible and transferable to all spatial levels for all hazard types and
for all Member States of the EU. Some comments that should be added are the following:

• This concept should only be applied and performed in a framework of countries with
political stability;

• A further step in between step 4 and 5 should be added stating: ‘Testing of feasibility /
applicability of measures agreed upon and designation of implementation processes’.

Among the actions proposed, the ones that are to be agreed upon for application should
take into account the criteria of time and money saving. This is because the concept does
not offer an additional budget for the actions to be applied and the time provided for the
implementation of the actions should be constrained as much as possible. Del. E suggests a
series of criteria for the validation of the concept in the light of the results and findings
obtained out of the three application cases. These criteria and principles are as follows:

• The concept should contribute to facing the adverse conditions of fragmentation and
separation of the administrative competences involved in risk prevention and
management, namely those of civil protection, spatial planning and sectoral policies
pertinent to the specific type of risk under consideration; hence to bridge spatial,
functional and operational gaps between the above competencies as well as divergences
in their approach and perspective;

• To avoiding fragmentation of funding which may result to funding of duplicated or
mutually contradictory measures;

• To establishing continuity of the Response-Preparedness-Prevention-Remediation (RPPR)
chain, which is currently suffering from lack of coordination between the various involved
actors; as a result information flows, decision-making and performance of respective
measures run in parallel without any linkages, mutual interaction and feedback;

• To encouraging the bottom-up approach of policy-making in risk mitigation and ensure
an active participation of the civil society in every stage of the risk management cycle;

• To ensuring the appropriate combination of structural and non-structural mitigation
measures in every case of analysis of risk and exposed territory;
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• To increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of the risk management cycle and ensure
sustainability of prevention and mitigation measures as well as their alignment with a
consensual strategy;

• To introducing a risk mitigation model or approach that is flexible, self-regulating,
transferable to all spatial levels and applicable to all hazard types in all European
countries and accordingly every type of political-administrative context;

• To meeting the challenges of variability and turbulent evolution of natural hazards and
the uncertainty arising from the dynamic change of environmental circumstances (e.g.
climate change);

• To enhancing the accountability of all responsible authorities regarding risk and
vulnerability levels as well as risk management failures or shortcomings;

• To putting greater emphasis on prevention and enhance the role of spatial planning in
risk management;

• To creating resilient communities, i.e. communities capable to face risks with always
growing flexibility;

• To achieving synchronization of and synergies between actions and in the use of
resources (financial, human, technological, organizational, social etc) so as to develop
time- and resource-saving risk management processes.

Surely the INCA model for risk mitigation represents a radical change and innovation in
relation to the rigid political / administrative systems and a significant deviation from the
established norms of administrative processes. This is true for both centralized (like the
Greek system) and decentralized up to regionalized systems of policy-making (like the
German and Italian ones). The new model as an output oriented tool carries advantages and
virtues related to its resiliency (i.e. a high potential for adaptation to the risk problem). This
means that the processes and tools for managing risks provided by the model agencies
adapt more or less to the risk’s features (and the exposed community’s potentialities for
mitigation) rather than the public administration’s profile. As a resilient method and process
the INCA model carries a high potential for effective and efficient risk mitigation because it
targets simultaneously and with a spirit of flexibility, exposure, vulnerability and response
capacity of the social-engineering-ecological system under consideration. Thus, the model is
much better prepared for a changing environment where uncertainty about its future
conditions becomes a central issue. This calls for flexible response strategies which can be
easily integrated in the INCA model.

The INCA model promotes actually risk management processes that are in accordance to the
risk generating conditions; on the contrary conventional management solutions are
reflections of administrations’ structures, constraints and possibilities. Hence, viability of the
model is at the hands of regional and local administrations which have to follow visions and
be committed to the matter of risk abatement, environmental protection and public safety
rather than retain their introversion and insularism.

In any case there is a long way to be expected before a widespread adoption of the model
by the regional administrations. It seems that the municipal level is the most appropriate as
point of departure for the dissemination of the model because it is at this level that the
chances of its success are higher.

Changes

The originally planned Del. E.2 “Report on adjusted final concept “Agreement on objectives”
with guidelines for its application” was not necessary, as the original concept was not
changed in regard to Del. A.2.
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Task F: Dissemination

The Task “Dissemination” (as described in the Technical Forms) promoted the activities and
results of the project by:

o  Informing main target audiences and relevant stakeholders on project objectives,
activities and results by means of:

o Promotion and information materials (paper and online);

o One international event with related media work;

o  Publications in international peer reviewed scientific journals, but also in civil
protection/spatial planning journals on national level of case studies in order to
reach the different addressees of the project.

o Networking with actors in spatial planning and civil protection on national and EU level as
well as with other projects in the area through a website and events.

With this approach dissemination supported the transfer of the INCA concept to other actors
(e.g. scientists, practitioners), other spatial levels (e.g. local, regional) and areas (e.g. for
other hazards/risks) as well as a wide dissemination on activities and results to an interested
public.

Task F was divided in three actions and implemented activities are described in the
following. Task leader was TUDO.

Main changes:

Some changes were made in relation to the original proposal but were justified in the
following and integrated in the amended version of the project. One further change occurred
in the final phase of the project: it was decided not to produce the planned CD Rom as all
deliverables and reports are uploaded on the INCA website and can be downloaded from
there. Therefore a CD Rom would have been a waste of resources. This fact was
communicated to the project officer of the EU.

Description of activities:

Dissemination was a crucial part of the INCA project and the project has been presented in
various occasions by all partners (e.g. conferences, expert meetings etc), both at national as
well as international level, as e.g.:

- In an international workshop on forest fires in Rhodes (May 2010);

- At the workshop of the NARPIMED project in Kalivia, Attica (September 2010);

- At the Greek ArcGIS users yearly conference that took place in Athens in November
2010.

 In the following activities of each Action are described one by one.

Action F.1: Branding, dissemination material and technical articles

1. Detailed dissemination and communication strategy was discussed at the several
PMB and project meetings and activities were defined and partly revised in the updated
detailed work plans.

2. Project brand: A project logo has been developed and has been used so far as
identification on all project materials (as e.g. deliverables, presentations, meeting
agendas etc). It was part of all dissemination material. The project identity handbook was
released at the beginning of the project and is a guide for the correct use of the logo as
well as for rules of publication.

3. Various dissemination material was produced according to the status of the project:
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-  A preliminary information brochure for the Third Civil Protection Forum which took
place in November 2009 in Brussels;

-  An information brochure on the project and the INCA concept in English, Italian,
Greek and German and posters;

-  A booklet in English describing in detail the INCA concept step by step and its
application in the three case studies, giving information both to the wider public
(layman’s report) as well as to experts (see Deliverables sent with this report);

-   A final project brochure / report in national languages, focusing on the national
results (in Italian, Greek and German) (see Annexes 16, 17 and 18);

-  Publications of technical articles: one scientific paper on the state-of-the-art in
disaster risk management was written under the lead of HUA with the contribution of
many partners (see Annex 19) and is currently under review of the journal NHESS
(Natural Hazards and Earth Sciences). A second article on the INCA concept and its
implementation is in preparation but will be completed only after the end of the
project;

-  A website on drainage instructions for private houses in case of a flash flood in
German (http://dortmund.buergerinfo-abwasser.de/);

-  Results of the project will be disseminated also after the end of the project. One
event is the UFRIM conference (“Urban Flood Risk Management”) in Graz in
September 2011.

Action F.2: On-line presence

A dissemination website was created and has been regularly updated: http://www.project-
inca.eu/. It provides comprehensive and up to date information on the objectives, planned
results, progress and products of the INCA activities within a simple and easy to use
structure. It was updated regularly and will remain in place also after the end of the project.
The website stimulated also interactive exchange of information between the consortium,
specialists as well as with an interested public.

The website works on two different levels:

- The Central Web Site with external accessibility to the public for the purpose of the wide
dissemination and promotion of the project results;

- An internal project consortium management tool with access only to the members, using
Open Source Software. This enables the internal dissemination and sharing of all relevant
project documents and timeline.

Links are created from most partner’s website to the project website and vice versa. Links to
other projects in the field were established. The website is available in English, German,
Greek and Italian.

Action F.3: Events and media work

A final international dissemination event took place on 9 November 2010 in Rome, Italy at
the Lazio Region. Approximately 80 experts from various fields (public authorities, NGOs,
scientists, project partners) from Germany, Greece, France and mainly from Italy
participated. Material produced for the conference (invitation, agenda etc) is attached as
Annex 20.

The event focused on the presentation of the results of the INCA project, but also gave the
floor to public administration and public company representatives from water protection,
forest management and civil protection as well as from other parallel running EC projects.
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An article on the conference was published in the journal “Protezione Civile” in January 2011
(see below).

Several other articles on the INCA project were published during the project running time
(attached as Annex 21):

Germany:

Press conference on 15 December 2009 in Dortmund:

In the framework of the project meeting in Dortmund in December 2009, a press conference
was organised. Several journalists from local and regional newspapers attended and two
articles were published the following day in two local newpapers.

Other articles:

- “Feuerwehr rüstet mit Geländewagen und Pumpen auf”

link:
http://www.ruhrnachrichten.de/lokales/dortmund/lokalnachrichten_dortmund/Feuerwehr
-ruestet-mit-Gelaendewagen-und-Pumpen-auf;art930,1057864

with a reference to the leaflet produced by the INCA project.

- “Aktive Hochwasservorsorge in Dortmund”

Link: http://www.do21.de/index.php?site=regionales_details&objekt_ID=5236

with a reference to the leaflet produced by the INCA project.

- “INCA – Experten beraten Hochwasserschutz”

Link:
http://www.dortmund.de/de/leben_in_dortmund/nachrichtenportal/nachricht.jsp?nid=95
063

Italy:

- “INCENDI: A novembre un bilancio dell'iniziativa che collega a livello europeo
pianificazione e protezione civile”, AnciRivista, October 2010 N. 10, Pages 44-46

- “Mitigare i rischi di disastri ambientali: l’esperienza del progetto Inca” in: Il Giornale Della
Protezione Civile, January/February 2011, Pages 24-27

Greece:

- INCA presentation at NAGREF three-monthly magazine issue No.40 April-June 2010

Task G: Management and Reporting to the EC

The goal of the project management was to ensure that the objectives of the project, as
outlined in the proposal, were achieved within the foreseen time and budget and that the
obligation with the European Commission was respected.

Most activities of this Task were described in detail in Chapter 3, especially those related to
Action G.1 (Project management) and G.2 (Quality control, monitoring and evaluation).

The Financial coordination (Action G.3) was implemented according to the description of the
Technical Forms: during the kick-off meetings a comprehensive presentation on financial
issues of the project was made. In addition all financial aspects were explained in the Project
Management Handbook & Evaluation methodology (Del G.2). As pointed out in Chapter 3.4
there is always a short delay in the provision of the financial accounting, as some partners
have to get used to the financial procedures of the EC. In addition they often received
financial information with some delay from the administrations due to internal accounting
procedures of the single organisation. This is particularly true for the final financial report
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and an extension for the delivery of the final financial report was requested to the European
Commission and accepted by it. The reason was that the final data for costs of personnel
was not available on time from the Greek partners due to the fact that salary costs of public
servants were cut in the last year (due to the financial crisis), but with some delay and
varying figures from month to month.

5 Presentation of the technical results and deliverables
In the following chapter all deliverables are described in detail (purpose, description,
evaluation, added value and transferability, dissemination), referring to the Technical Forms.

5.1 Del. A.1: Report on state-of-the-art in disaster response
Purpose

Del. A.1 aimed at an identification of the main deficits in practice according to the current
fragmentation in response actions between civil protection and spatial planning on the
example of the case studies in the INCA project: East Attica Region (Greece), City of
Dortmund (Germany) and Viterbo Municipality (Italy).

Description

The structure of this Deliverable is characterized by the following main parts which provide a
basis for the further work of the INCA-Project:

- SWOT-Analysis;

-  Analysis of current fragmentation in response between civil protection and spatial
planning (Case studies);

- Evaluation of results; and

- General conclusions.

The elaboration of a successful concept for integrating a response strategy between planning
authorities regarding land use and civil protection towards disasters asks for an efficient and
goal oriented analysis of the weaknesses and main deficits in the practice of dealing with
natural hazards in the selected case studies. A number of different methods, frameworks
and approaches exist, allowing the analysis of a strategic position or existing problems. In
the present context, the most appropriate method is the SWOT-Analysis (strengths,
weaknesses, opportunities and threats). The 1st part of the report concentrates on this. In
order to implement a SWOT analysis the situation in the three case studies was analysed by
a literature research and expert interviews, considering both sides: civil protection operators
as well as spatial planning. This is the focus of the 2nd part of the report regarding the case
studies. Here a kind of commented table of contents was the basis for the analysis of the
state of the art in the case study areas. The comparison and analysis of the studies
presented in this Deliverable, examined the following aspects:

- Short introduction with basic information concerning the case study;

- Main characteristics of the organisation structure in the case of forest fires and floods;

- Funding structure for protection measures;

- Legal framework for coordination in the case of forest fires and floods;

- Implementation of legal framework into practice;

- Conclusive remarks.

The results of each case study are structured along a comprehensive SWOT-Analysis for the
several elements of the RPPR-chain (response, preparedness, prevention and remediation).
These results are summarised in the part “evaluation of results” in the last part of this
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Deliverable and are the starting point for the elaboration of the concept “agreement on
objectives” which are presented in Del. A.2.

Evaluation

Del. A.1 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with several
reviews by all project partners.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The results of the Del. A.1 highlight the general problem in dealing with risks (here flash
floods and forest fires) in Europe even if the case studies concentrate “only” on three
examples. These examples were selected to cover different approaches, circumstances (like
administration, culture, geographical location etc.) and risks etc. Therefore it is possible to
transfer and carry over the results also to other cases in Europe. So there is the opportunity
for other cases to “identify” with the analysed case studies and take over the proposed
solutions/approaches.

Dissemination

Del. A.1 was released in May 2009. It is published in a pdf version on the INCA website for
download.

5.2 Del. A.2: Report on concept architecture with guidelines for its application
Purpose

Del. A.2 is the core deliverable of the INCA project, as it defines the conceptual framework
of “Agreement on objectives” in regard to the needs of the addressees, civil protection,
sectoral and spatial planning actors. On its basis the case studies in Task B, C and D were
implemented. It is the main output of INCA, a concept tested for its transferability to other
actors and areas.

Description

Del. A.2 focuses on the development of a conceptual framework adapted to the needs of the
addressees, civil protection, sectoral and spatial planning actors. Therefore this framework is
structured along an architecture which consists of certain elements and related objectives.
For each element, the possible outcome, suitable monitoring indicators and criteria for
quality of chosen measures are needed in order to ensure an output-control (aim of the Del.
A.3 and the work on the case studies).

The Deliverable is structured in 3 parts, which provide a basis for the further work of the
INCA-Project:

The 1st part concentrates on the Summary of assessment results, where the main basic
weaknesses of the current governance in the three case studies (East Attica Region
[Greece], City of Dortmund [Germany] and Viterbo Municipality [Italy]) are recapitulated.
This is the starting point for the elaboration of the conceptual framework for the INCA
project.

The 2nd part focuses on the “Agreement on Objectives” – a new output-oriented
management approach. This part is divided into three subparts: at first, the concept and
main idea of the “Agreement on Objectives” is presented. In the second subpart, the quality
criteria for indicator development, the understanding of the relationship between indicators,
goals and data, and the different phases of indicator development is explained to get a first
overview of the theoretical background. The last part concentrates on a supporting
instrument: the “Road Map” for a guided process of the “Agreement on Objectives”. The
“Road Map” consists of the following seven steps:

1. Step: Definition of the problem/issue;
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2. Step: Creating of a working group;

3. Step: “Agreement on Objectives” (including indicators for measurement);

4. Step: Agreement on mitigation measures;

5. Step: Agreement on indicators and measuring values for the contributions of the
participating partners concerning the achievements of objectives;

6. Step: Definition of appropriate stakeholders (target group) and information policy;

7. Step: Continuous monitoring and review of risk governance process as well as
continuous consultation.

The 3rd part presents possible products concerning the “Agreement on Objectives”. Here,
two case studies (sustainable forestry [Switzerland] and floods [Germany]) is presented to
get an idea what a possible product concerning the approach of the “Agreement on
Objectives” can be. This part goes even further: it proposes an example for a treaty of
“Agreement on Objectives” as a possible output for the “Agreement on Objectives” that
recommend/suggest a way how the results of the “Road Map” may become obligatory for
the parties (authorities/stakeholders) involved.

Evaluation

Del. A.1 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with several
reviews by all project partners. In addition if was presented for evaluation at the expert
colloquium (described in detail in Action A.2) where external experts gave an extended
feedback on the concept and changes were discussed. On the basis of the results the report
was adapted respectively.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

As mentioned in the purpose, Del. A.2 is the main output of INCA, a concept tested for its
transferability to other actors and areas. As already mentioned the elaboration of the
concept concentrates not on a single case study and a single risk: the concept is based on
multitude of aspects. Therefore it can be seen as an “expandable” framework and
opportunity for other cases (regardless of country, the existing risk, culture etc.).

Dissemination

Del. A.2 was released in its final form in December 2009, in a final draft already end of
September. It is published in a pdf version on the INCA website for download.

5.3 Del. A.3 and A.4: Output-control tool
Purpose

Del. A.3 and A.4 are not described in detail here. Del. A.3 is the output control tool which is
an on-line tool. Del. A.4 is the user guideline for the tool and is attached.

Dissemination

As both the tool and the guidelines are for internal use at the moment, they were not
disseminated.

5.4 Del. B.1: Report on analysis of current situation of flood risk protection
and major accident prevention in the area of Dortmund

Purpose

Del. B.1 shows the analysis of the current risk mitigation in case study area of Dortmund. It
is the basis for the work of the working groups for the implementation of the INCA
methodology.
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Description

Del. B.1 report describes the current situation of the prevention and mitigation for flash
floods in the area of Dortmund. It indicates which strengths and weaknesses which
opportunities and threats the available system contains. Here, action attempts and action
recommendations are described. It highlights that the cooperation of the responsible
authorities for civil protection is not sufficient. This was proved by the “100 year flood” event
in July 2008. This event was characterised by huge losses (more than 17 mio €).

It is necessary to identify and analyse in the first instance the critical infrastructure (assets
that are necessary for the functioning of a society as well as economy). This can be seen as
a prerequisite for the elaboration of an agreement on objectives. Building upon this basis the
report highlights the need for the elaboration of case-study-specific objectives and indicators
that deal as a guide for a better cooperation in cases of (flash) floods.

Evaluation

Del. B.1 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The Del. B.1 highlights the problem of a flash flood, a flood which is caused by heavy or
excessive rainfall in a short period of time and can occur everywhere. The findings of the
Dortmund case study and the Del. A.1 can be transferred also to other cases (regardless the
country, culture and administration structure), highlight the existing problems and stress
possible solutions.

Dissemination

Del. B.1 was released at the end of September 2009. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.5 Del. B.2: Report on concept implementation for flood risk reduction goals
in the Dortmund area

Purpose

The report concentrates on the results of the Dortmund Case study during the
implementation of the INCA concept. It is an integration of the originally planned two
Deliverables “Report on concept implementation for flood risk reduction goals in the
Dortmund area” and “Report on output control and continuation in the Dortmund area”.

Description

The procedure according to the conceptual procedure of the road map was described which
followed the INCA concept, implementing the seven steps as defined in Del. A.2:

Step 1: Definition of problem/issue;

Step 2: Creation of working group (in the following example one main and four lower level
working groups were launched);

Step 3: Definition and agreement on common objectives;

Step 4: Agreement on mitigation measures;

Step 5: Agreement on indicators and measuring values for the contributions of the
participating partners concerning the achievement of objectives;

Step 6: Definition of appropriate stakeholders (target group) and information policy;

Step 7: Continuous monitoring and review of risk governance process as well as continuous
consultation.
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The work on the case study in Dortmund was successful. The project created a mutual
understanding and trust among the relevant actors which are key factors for linking the
different actors along the disaster cycle. Each stakeholder represented his/her own
department and by this way also the interest of the department/institution. Therefore, the
stakeholders were characterised by (partly) different setting of priorities and accordingly
they were trying to realise their objectives. A long-term participation in a project was
promoted by making the project and the results attractive.

There will be a continuation of work in the existing flood working group (led by City of
Dortmund, City office of Heavy Engineering, Sewage Division). Additionally, the hydraulic
analysis of the sewer systems will be continued. The competences of the flood protection
commissary will be improved. It is aimed to analyse the vulnerability of municipal buildings
not only concerning fire but also flood and snow load (this was an important task during this
autumn and the winter of 2010).

Evaluation

Del. B.2 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

Main lesson learned from the implementation of the concept were key factors for success
which are principally transferable to other case and therefore of a particular European added
value:

The realisation of a given objective can be successful if...

• …you highlight the necessity of a cooperation;

• …you show that such a cooperation has mutual benefits;

• …you motivate all necessary stakeholders to take part in the meetings (e.g. also through direct
contact and face-to-face conversation);

• …you address your efforts for a long term;

• …the cooperation leads to no additional work (most of the stakeholders are already overloaded
with work), but eases their daily operational work and contributes to its effectiveness and
efficiency;

• …a person representing a given department is able/allowed to make decision;

• …the stakeholder meetings take place in regular;

• …the stakeholder meetings are moderated by a “third” (a “neutral”) person/institution/party;

• …the results and the agreements of the meetings are fixed in minutes and are circulated to all
participants (circulation of additional documents like maps, figures, further information etc. is
also a part of the minutes);

•  …you keep in mind how important the participation of the stakeholders is; don’t forget: the
stakeholders are an active an important part of the concept (communicate it to the
stakeholders).

Dissemination

Del. B.2 was released at the end of November 2010. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.
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5.6 Del. C.1: Report on analysis of current situation of forest fire risk
protection in the Lazio Region for spatial planning and civil protection

Purpose and description

The aim of Del. C.1 was the analysis of current situation of the prevention and danger
defence by forest fires. It is indicated, which strengths and weaknesses which opportunities
and threats the available system contain. Action attempts and action recommendations are
described.

Evaluation

Del. C.1 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The Del. C.1 highlights the problem of forest fires, valid for most of the southern countries in
Europe because of the climatic and geographical conditions. Therefore the findings of the
Lazio Region case study and the Del. C. 1 can be transferred also to other cases (regardless
the country, culture and administration structure), highlighting the existing problems and
stressing possible solutions.

Dissemination

Del. C.1 was released at the mid of January 2010. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.7 Del. C.2: Report on concept implementation for forest fire reduction goals
in the Lazio Region

Purpose

The report concentrates on the results of the Lazio Region Case study during the implementation of
the INCA concept. It is an integration of the originally planned two Deliverables “Report on
concept implementation for forest fire risk reduction goals in the Lazio Region” and “Report
on output control and continuation in the Lazio Region”.

Description

The procedure according to the conceptual procedure of the road map was described which followed
the INCA concept, implementing the seven steps as defined in Del. A.2.

At the beginning and during the implementation of the case studies it became obvious that
external factors have an influence on the implementation of activities, mainly due to
administrative and political developments, as e.g. local elections, changes in government,
changes in responsibilities etc. This happened in the Italian study with the dissolution of the
Regional parliament and regional elections which led to a political change.

The implementation of the case study was therefore shifted from an originally planned
provincial to a regional level and led to a very fruitful collaboration between the civil
protection and the territorial planning department. In addition the cooperation with the
Sermoneta municipality resulted in a new planning tool for them which hopefully will lead to
a decrease in damages due to forest fires in the area.

Therefore, in general, the implementation of the case study can be considered successful.
The convincing results of the case study will be disseminated and the Italian project partners
hope that the process will continue.

Evaluation

Del. C.2 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.
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European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

Del. C.2 presents one of the three tests of the applicability and therefore also the transfer of
INCA concept. It shows that the approach is successful on regional level in Italy and
concluded in some concrete results of risk mitigation.

Dissemination

Del. C.2 was released at the end of November 2010. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.8 Del. D.1: Report on analysis of current situation of forest fire risk
protection in the Attica Region for spatial planning and civil protection

Purpose and description

The aim of Del. D.1 was the analysis of current situation of the prevention and danger
defence by forest fires. It is indicated, which strengths and weaknesses which opportunities
and threats the available system contain. Action attempts and action recommendations are
described.

Evaluation

Del. D.1 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The Del. D.1 highlights the problem of forest fires, valid for most of the southern countries in
Europe because of the climatic and geographical conditions. Therefore the findings of the
Attica Region case study and the Del. D. 1 can be transferred also to other cases (regardless
the country, culture and administration structure), highlighting the existing problems and
stressing possible solutions.

Dissemination

Del. D.1 was released at the end of September 2009. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.9 Del. D.2: Report on concept implementation for forest fire reduction goals
in the Attica Region

Purpose

The report focuses on the implementation of measures for forest fire risk reduction in the
East Attica Region.

Description

The report includes the realization, feedback and conclusions of the INCA approach in the
case study of East Attica Region reducing forest fire risk (following steps 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7
of Del A.2). In more details, it concentrates on:

- The establishment of the working group and the objectives and measures agreed. The
measures chosen for implementation were:

Measure No. 1: Information- Awareness- Training of the Public on Forest Fire Causes and
Management Issues

Measure No. 2: Enhancing Self-defence of Residences Versus Fires (in forest-residential
areas) and Creation of a Relevant Geo-data Basis
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Measure No. 3: Correction of Ambiguities, Contradictions, Uncertainties regarding
(unspecified) Competences at the Regional and Local Level Affecting Forest Fire Risk and
Possibilities of Risk Mitigation

Measure No. 4: Coordination between the Local Authorities and Forest Service as regards
Forest Fuel Clearance Works

Measure No5: Proposals for Changes in the Legal Framework (to be addressed to the
central State) to manage the influence of Spatial Planning and wider (Environmental)
Policies on Forest Fire Risk and Management

- The implementation of the adopted measures in the Municipality of Kalivia and the
relevant achievements and results produced

- The monitoring indicators for the control of the adopted measures

Evaluation

Del. D.2 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review
by the project coordinator.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The application of the concept in the area of Kalivia Municipality, Greece, offers detailed
guidance on how to implement the methodology in other cases of Greek and European
territories being in jeopardy due to high levels of forest fire risk.

Dissemination

Del. D.2 was released at the end of November 2010. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.10 Del. E: Validation of the INCA concept
Purpose

Del. E focuses on the review and determination of the range of validity of the INCA
approach.

Description

The present Deliverable E focuses on the review and determination of the range of validity of
the INCA approach as it has been initially designed (see Del A.2) and consequently adapted
according to the necessities and constraints of implementation in the selected European
regions (City of Dortmund, East Attica and Lazio) for the purpose of risk management in the
cases of flash flood and forest fire.

The aim is to elevate the virtues and advantages of the new model on one hand and its
weaknesses and shortcomings on the other in light of the results and lessons learnt from its
actual implementation. The queries that have been raised and which are discussed and
answered in this Report are the following:

• Is the new model proved to be advantageous when it is compared with the
conventional administratively consolidated pattern of public risk-mitigation policy-
making and why?

• Are there chances for the new model to be embraced and adopted by the civil society
and public administrations? If yes under which conditions and at what government
levels?

• What are the preconditions and catalytic factors for successful pilot implementation
of the new model at specific government levels and then for its dissemination and
adoption by imitators? What are the obstacles to that end?
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By judging / criticizing the INCA methodological model on the basis of 12 criteria or
principles of “Good Risk Governance” with the help of documentary material from the three
implementation case studies the authors adjudicate on INCA concept’s validity and its
prospects in a turbulent and uncertain political, social and risk environment.

Evaluation

Del. E followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with a review by
the project coordinator and the scientific partners of the project.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

Del. E is a fundamental report for the transfer of the INCA Concept (Del. A.2), as it provides
an evaluation of its transferability.

Dissemination

Del. E was released at the end of November 2010. It is published in a pdf version on the
INCA website for download.

5.11 Del. F.1: General information brochure in English, Italian, Greek and
German

Purpose

The aim of the leaflets was to provide a general information on the INCA project, both on
international as well as on national level.

Description

The INCA information leaflets presented the general background and the objectives of the
project as well as the case studies. Some general information (partners, website, reference
to financing) was provided as well.

Evaluation

The leaflets were accepted by the whole INCA consortium before printing.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The leaflets allowed a dissemination on the project.

5.12 Del. F.2: Final version of Website
Purpose

The INCA project website aims to provide comprehensive and up to date information on the
objectives, planned and realised results, progress and products of the INCA activities within
a simple and easy to use structure. The website also stimulated the interactive exchange of
information between the consortium, specialists as well as with an interested public.

Description

The website was created to work on two different levels:

• The Central Web Site with external accessibility to the public for the purpose of the wide
dissemination and promotion of the project results;

• An internal project consortium management tool with access only to the members, using
Open Source Software. This enables the internal dissemination and sharing of all relevant
project documents and timeline.

Links were created from most partner’s website to the project website and vice versa. Links
to other projects in the field were established. The website is available in English, German,
Greek and Italian.
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Evaluation

The website was tested by the partners of the consortium.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The INCA website shall provide information to all people interested in the INCA project and
therefore serves as a vehicle for the transfer of the INCA methodology to other realities, also
after the end of the project.

5.13 Del. F.3: Posters
Purpose

The aim of the poster was to provide a general information on the INCA project for a wide
dissemination.

Description

The INCA poster presented the general background and the objectives of the project as well
as the case studies. Some general information (partners, website, reference to financing)
was provided as well.

Evaluation

The poster was accepted by the project coordinator before printing.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable

The posters allowed a dissemination on the project.

5.14 Del. F.4: Final booklet
Purpose
The aim of the final booklet was to provide a detailed information on the step-by-step
implementation of the INCA concept and to inform the general public on its outcomes.

Description

The INCA Concept was introduced in general. Then each step of the concept was described
in detail, giving tips for its implementation and an example from one of the case studies for
the realisation. Additionally it gave an overview on the project results and the work in the
three case studies.

Evaluation

Del. F.4 followed the internal quality review process described in Chapter 4.2 with several
reviews by all project partners.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable
The INCA booklet if, a part from the website, the main tool for transferring the results of the
project to other contexts. Each participant of the conference received one copy and it will be
disseminated also after the end of the project at conferences etc. National versions were in
Italian, Greek and German were created, putting a focus on the contents of the measures
and their realisation. This supports dissemination on national level.

5.15 Del. G.1: Detailed work plan for first six months
Purpose and description
The main aim of Del. G.1 was to support a fast start of activities. A detailed project work
plan was developed together with all partners during the INCA start-upo meeting. It covers
the first six months of project activities. The work plan is regularly updated at every project
meeting.
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Evaluation

The work plan was approved by all project partners and proved to be useful in the
implementation and monitoring of project activities.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable and dissemination

Not applicable as the work plan is an internal document.

5.16 Del. G.2: Project Management Handbook & Evaluation methodology
Purpose and description

In order to support a high quality standard of all INCA outputs a Project Management
Handbook & Evaluation methodology (Del. G.2) was developed by the end of March 2009,
establishing the main procedures to guarantee a smooth implementation of the project. In
particular it describes:

- Project Management structure and tasks;

- Voting procedure for PMB and GB;

- Official reports for the EC;

- Work planning and monitoring of progress;

- Internal quality review process for project deliverables (Evaluation methodology);

- Failures to meet deadlines;

- Risk management process;

- Financial reporting procedures, guidelines and templates;

- Progress report templates.

The Project Management Handbook was accepted by email voting by all members of the
Governing Board.

Evaluation

The Project Management Handbook was accepted by email voting by all members of the
Governing Board.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable and dissemination

Not applicable as the work plan is an internal document.

5.17 Del. G.3: Internal progress reviews
As described in Chapter 3.1 internal progress reviews were implemented during Project
Management Board and project meetings. Results of this evaluation were included in the
minutes of these meetings.

5.18 Del. G.4 and G.5: Progress Activity and Financial Report
Purpose and description

In order to guarantee a regular update of the European Commission on activities of the INCA
project and the use of the allocated resources, the INCA partners decided in the preparation
of the project proposal to reports on the following dates: 06/09, 12/09, 06/10, 08/10. A first
activity and financial report was delivered, covering the period January to April 2009, a
second report in January 2010 covering the period January to October 2009, and a third one,
covering the period January 2009 to April 2010. Financial reports were provided covering the
same periods.
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Evaluation

The reports are first approved by the project boards and then by the European Commission.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable and dissemination

Not applicable as the work plan is an internal document.

5.19 Del. G.6: Final Internal Evaluation Report
Purpose and description

The purpose of this Del. is to provide an overall evaluation of the INCA project. The present
final official report to the EC is considered as an evaluation, covering all major aspects of an
evaluation, following the “Guidelines for technical reports” provided by the EC.

Evaluation
The report was first approved by the project boards and then by the European Commission.

European added value and transferability – of the deliverable and dissemination
Not applicable as the work plan is an internal document.

6 Evaluation of the technical results and deliverables

6.1 General lessons learnt
Principally, the INCA concept has been validated not only by external scientific expertise, but
also by its ongoing application. It seems promising because it sets up for the first time a
really integrated disaster response strategy which covers the whole disaster cycle and
equally important, offers a procedural and methodological platform for an exchange of
knowledge and expertise between the different authorities playing a considerable role in
disaster management. By bringing them together, gaps as well as overlapping in currently
fragmented response measures become visible and can be jointly tackled. However, an
indispensable prerequisite for the implementability of the concept is the ability to achieve
consensus, i.e. build a mutual understanding of the given problem and the ability and means
of cooperation as well as commonly contribute to the implementation of agreed strategies.
These factors depend not only on the given political-administrative system, but also on
cultural beliefs and financial resources. Here, European funding is of a clear value as it
creates possibilities for starting a discourse about the benefits of such a concept to be
continuously used first within the case studies and consequently in other European
communities and territories which will appreciate the hence achieved added value and
benefits.

In regard to the experience of the implementation of the new method in the case studies it
can be mentioned that in some cases collaboration between scientific experts and
political/administrative staff and authorities encounters difficulties stemming from the codes,
norms and rules of (central, regional and local) administration those that deny potentialities
of broader communication and acceptance of influences from external actors. However,
while the above communication and mutual interaction necessitates time in order to be
embedded as a continuous process, the potential results are highly beneficial. It may be the
case that local and central administrations as encaged in bureaucratic structures with strictly
internal dividing lines find it difficult to perceive their modus operandi as more flexible and
innovative than they have been used to. In this perspective external triggering agencies
changing reflexes may prove highly successful.

One additional issue is the involvement of the civil society and a turn towards a more bottom
up approach (and risk governance) in the field of risk management. The concept facilitates
the involvement of citizens in risk management decisions, recruiting of volunteers and
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deeper involvement of the latter in prevention (and prevention through spatial planning in
particular) rather than emergency response.

6.2 Strengths
The strengths of the results and especially of the concept can be seen in its flexibility and
transferability to other cases (regardless of country, the existing risk, culture etc.). This
highlights the adaptability of the concept in terms of the administrative level of application,
the legal context, the prevailing political / administrative culture, local risk perception and so
on. The selected case studies – different concerning the administrative level activated –
showed that the concept can be used on the regional as well as on the local level. This
means that every time different authorities are faced with a given risk / natural hazard the
elaborated concept can facilitate the establishment of a framework for achieving synergy of
actions towards a given objective by using the most appropriate cost-benefit scenario.

6.3 Possible challenges and/or improvements to be tackled through further
action

There is still the problem of the cooperation of state based authorities responsible for civil
protection and spatial planning. As the approach for agreement on objectives is a
collaborative one, it might contradict existing legal frameworks which often lack stakeholder
involvement. Therefore it is necessary to motivate the actors in order to stimulate their
voluntary involvement and highlight the opportunities as well as benefits that result out of a
cooperation in the field of dealing with risks. These benefits can be seen in the more
efficient exposure to financial, time and personnel resources (as described above).

6.4 Recommendations to stakeholders, partners, authorities in charge,
National and EU institutions

According to the experience obtained by the INCA project, work with stakeholders should be
undertaken mainly at the local and regional level in order to be close to the needs, but also
to the physical and cultural environment, the stakeholders are embedded in. Absolutely
indispensable is the analysis of their interests and concerns in order to identify options being
often of an added value for the contributing actors.

The concept of agreement on objectives is principally applicable at all spatial levels (see e.g.
the example of Switzerland that was presented during the expert colloquium and is
described in Del. A.2) and could even be of an added value on the European level in order to
improve efficiency of civil protection funding mechanism. Practical approaches are needed
being able to bridge the gap between the different steps of the disaster cycle, different
measures (structural and non-structural), different responsibilities and different fields of
expertise.

Recommendations to INCA partners: To persuade administrative authorities and structures
on the need for communicative strategies with experts and the civil society and the need for
interaction with other authorities, departments, government levels presupposes patience and
time availability, especially in the European South.

Recommendations to the local or regional public authorities: Administrative departments and
public authorities should pursue external consultancy and mediation services offered by
European scientific experts and projects because this is the only way to get out of the vicious
circle of constant reproduction of ineffective policies and their repercussion.

Recommendations to the EU institutions: EU institution should expand and multiply funding
opportunities to those that are offered to such close cooperation between central and local
administration of the Member States on the one hand and on the other groups of scientific
experts, those who are capable to accommodate the falling of dividing lines between various
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policy fields and between authorities and the lay public. Moreover, the need for horizontal
and vertical coordination and cooperation among all actors should be highlighted by EC
legislation on civil protection and disaster risk.

7 Follow-up

7.1 Comparison between initial and current follow-up measures
In the following the planned follow-up activities as described in the proposal are listed and
commented in regard to their implementation:

Planned:

• What still needs to be done (which actions will have to be continued or maintained)

The full implementation of the concept “Agreement on Objectives” is a long-term strategy.
Not all measures that were identified during the project in the three case study areas in
Germany, Greece and Italy to achieve the agreed reduction of the respective risk can be
implemented within the 20 months of the project. Probably most measures can be
implemented only after the end of the project, in particular structural measures such as
investments in infrastructure need time.

The agreement on objectives needs to be updated in case that:

• the chosen measures are not sufficient (as a result of the monitoring),

• external boundary conditions such as climate change call for more actions in order to
maintain a certain level of protection,

• new technologies are developed,

• the level of acceptability of a certain risk change,

• and consequently a new legislation comes into force.

Therefore Actions B.3, C.3 and D.3 (Agreement about the continuation of the work) were
planned in order to prepare the continuation of the implementation and its monitoring after
the end of the project. As the defined objectives are binding, the continuation of the
implementation of measures is ensured.

Actual:

The consideration in the project proposal was correct that the implementation of measures
need more time than the duration of the project. Most of the mid- and long-term measures
in all three case studies will be continued. Details are given in Del. B.2, C.2 and D.2.

7.2 Additional follow-up approaches
As described in various part of this report, dissemination activities, aimed at the transfer of
the concept will be continued also after the end of the project. This includes:
- The presentation of the project and its results at conferences;
- The writing of a second scientific paper, focusing on the INCA concept;
- The continuation of the project website;
- The further development and application of the output-control tool.

 In addition a forest fire prevention campaign is planned for 2011, endorsed by the Greek
Forest Service. The campaign will be based on the INCA concept. NAGREF will act as the
focal point and scientific support. There is no additional funding involved. The organizations
(Local Forest Service offices, Municipalities, Volunteer groups, etc.) that will respond to the
invitation will have to use their own budgets. The Greek INCA leaflet will be used as the
main means for communicating the INCA concept.
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8 List of Annexes and Deliverables
Only new documents (created after the last interim report) are sent. However the complete
list of all Annexes is presented here. Annexes in bold are sent with this report.

• Annex 1: Documentation of INCA start-up meeting

• Annex 2: Documentation of INCA project meeting in June 2009 in Dortmund

• Annex 3: Documentation of INCA project meeting in December 2009 in Dortmund

• Annex 4: Minutes of PMB meetings

• Annex 5: Minutes of expert colloquium

• Annex 6: Minutes / agendas of German working group meetings

• Annex 7: Agenda of INCA case study meeting in Viterbo on 14 September 2009

• Annex 8: Agenda of INCA case study meeting in Rome on 11 December 2009

• Annex 9: Project Identity Handbook

• Annex 10: First INCA brochure

• Annex 11: Article on INCA project in “Ruhr Nachrichten” of 16 December 2009

• Annex 12: Minutes of INCA project meeting in Athens in May 2010

• Annex 13: Minutes of final INCA project meeting in Rome in November 2010

• Annex 14: Programme, press release and minutes of final national event in
Germany in September 2010

• Annex 15: Report on final national event in Greece in November 2010

• Annex 16: Final project leaflets in German for general public on floods

• Annex 17: Final project dissemination report in Italian

• Annex 18: Final project dissemination leaflet in Greek

• Annex 19: Technical article

• Annex 20: Material produced for the INCA final event

• Annex 21: Articles published during the INCA project

List of Deliverables sent with this report:

• Del. A.4: User guideline for output-control tool

• Del. B.2: Report on concept implementation for flood risk reduction goals in the
Dortmund area

• Del. C.2: Report on concept implementation for forest fire reduction goals in the Lazio
Region

• Del. D.2: Report on concept implementation for forest fire reduction goals in the Attica
Region

• Del. E: Validation of concept

• Del. F.4: Final booklet




